
           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

July 2018 – Volume 31 

Bright Expectations Baskets LLC  
is weaving in either 

Mt. Vernon, IL or Naples, FL 

Becky Bechtel 

E-mail:  beckybechtel@gmail.com 
 

www.BrightExpectationsBaskets.com 
www. BrightExpectations.Etsy.com 

www.facebook.com/BrightExpectations 

 

Please remember that when viewing 

the newsletter from your computer, that 

clicking on anything shown in blue will 

link you directly to the correct website 

referenced. 

I must say … I have a whole new respect for the guilds across 

the country who coordinate the conventions and weaving 

retreats we’re all so fond of attending. The amount of work 

(translate that to HOURS) that goes into the planning stages is 

almost beyond measuring. Someone needs to write a manual 

for those of us learning the ins and outs to follow so that we can 

take the checklist and feel the accomplishment of putting the X 

in the box when one item is completed. 

The pièce de résistance (I literally had to Google the correct way 

to write that) is the Retreat Brochure. And if I can get a drum roll 

please (HEAR DRUM ROLL NOW) … the Retreat Brochure for 

the 2019 Weaving in the Sunshine State basket weaving retreat 

is now ready! (WAIT FOR THE CYMBALS TO CRASH). OK, the 

sound effects were an added bonus for those reading online 😊. 

A few comments of note reflecting highlights, changes, and 

additions to the upcoming retreat: 

• There are 13 teachers from across the U.S. that are 

instructing 36 classes in a wide variety of weaving styles 

during the three-day event. You’ll have a hard time 

making your choices. Trust me. 

• A seminar and social reception have been added to the 

schedule for Tuesday evening. Debbie Wilson of 

ArtBasGo will be speaking about gourds, ink dyes, and 

demonstrating on how to integrate them into traditional 

basket weaving. This will be a fun and informative 

evening. Pre-registration is required, and a class fee 

applies that includes the hot appetizer buffet. 

• All the information and forms can be found within the one 

document – the Retreat Brochure. This INCLUDES the 

Registration Form. Yep, that means that registration is 

NOW OPEN. Registrations postmarked by August 15, 

2018 will be treated as “1st Day Registrations”.  

Are you ready to take a look at the Retreat Brochure (and book 

your hotel accommodations)? Click below and you will be hyper 

linked directly to the brochure which will open in a new browser 

window (or visit www.WeavingInTheSunshineState.com) 

2019 Weaving in the Sunshine State Retreat Brochure 

Page 1:  Ready, Set, Go! 

     Registration is NOW OPEN! 

Page 2: 

    “Raven” and “Emily Grace” 

     Weaving Retreat Merchandise 

Page 3:  

     Upcoming Retreats & Conventions 

Page 4:    Basket Reed –  

          Where Does It Come From? 

Page 5: Sampling of Classes 

Page 6: 

     Sampling of Patterns Available 

Did you know that you can access back issues of “The Reed 

Reader”? If you’d like to read any of the newsletters you missed or 

share back issues with a friend, just click here …  

www.BrightExpectationsBaskets.com/TheReedReader 

 

 Basket Weaving 

Suppliers Map 
 

mailto:beckybechtel@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter%20Response
http://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/brightexpectations
http://www.facebook.com/BrightExpectations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itAOGRiYRLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3R5gHF0vzew
www.WeavingInTheSunshineState.com
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/blogs/news/weaving-in-the-sunshine-state
http://www.weavinginthesunshinestate.com/
http://www.weavinginthesunshinestate.com/
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/emily-grace-basket-weaving-pattern-round-market-with-braided-handle
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/blogs/news/weaving-in-the-sunshine-state
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/pages/newsletter-the-reed-reader
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?hl=en&authuser=0&mid=1tpfBsgMDY9s0wN0OjYpOe2vmVgo&ll=37.101427532149,-93.90604725625002&z=5
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?hl=en&authuser=0&mid=1tpfBsgMDY9s0wN0OjYpOe2vmVgo&ll=37.101427532149%2C-93.90604725625002&z=5
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?hl=en&authuser=0&mid=1tpfBsgMDY9s0wN0OjYpOe2vmVgo&ll=37.101427532149%2C-93.90604725625002&z=5


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There’s some new fun stuff for my fellow basket weavers that’s now available (in addition to the full and half aprons that 

were so popular this year and are still available). The order form with details and prices can be found in the 2019 Weaving 

in the Sunshine State Retreat Brochure. You’re not able to attend? No worries … I can mail or ship items to you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"RAVEN"– Bucket Style Basket 

To purchase this pattern, 

please click here 

 "RAVEN". 

This bucket style basket was one of the most fun baskets to 

weave that I’ve done lately! It starts on a wood base and 

while I used a Dollar Store mold or form, it certainly is not a 

necessity. The shape and design make it extremely useful 

– and sturdy too. Many techniques are incorporated – triple 

twining with swirl appearance, shadow weaving, and three 

strand braid weave. Learn to create small openings for the 

leather strap handles. There’s over 30 photos in this one 

pattern for step-by-step instruction for each technique. 

In my quest to design a class based 

solely on handle embellishment, I’ve 

accumulated well … let’s just say “more 

than a few” handles to incorporate into 

baskets laying around. I love the 

simplicity of this design for just a classy 

basket that relies just on cane for its 

accent. I took care to ensure that 

there’s a photo for each step of the 

handle weave to walk even a novice 

through the fancy looking design.  
To purchase this pattern, please 

click here “EMILY GRACE". 

The "EMILY GRACE"– Round Market with Braided Handle 

 

https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/blogs/news/weaving-in-the-sunshine-state
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/blogs/news/weaving-in-the-sunshine-state
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/emily-grace-basket-weaving-pattern-round-market-with-braided-handle
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/emily-grace-basket-weaving-pattern-round-market-with-braided-handle
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/raven-basket-weaving-pattern-bucket-basket-with-three-strand-braid
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/emily-grace-basket-weaving-pattern-round-market-with-braided-handle
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/emily-grace-basket-weaving-pattern-round-market-with-braided-handle


 

 

Here’s just a sampling of upcoming events. Be sure to visit the referenced websites for more information and all the 

details. If you’ve never had the opportunity to be a part of a weaving retreat or convention, you’re missing out! 

July 18-21, 2018:  Tennessee Basketry Association, 2018 Convention “Weaving Goes West” at Pickwick Landing State Park; 

Counce, TN. www.TennesseeBasketryAssociation.org/home 

August 2-5, 2018:  Missouri Basketweaver’s Guild, 27th Annual Convention, “Weavin’ on Route 66” at the Holiday Inn SW 

in St. Louis, MO.  www.BasketWeavers.org/convention 

August 23-25, 2018: Heritage Basketry Guild, “Fall Weave” at the Bergamo Center in Dayton, Ohio.  

HeritageBasketryGuild.weebly.com/2018-fall-weave 

September 7-9, 2018: Land of Lincoln Basket Weavers Association, “Camp Tuck-A-Basket” at the Community Activity 

Center in Normal, IL. hwww.llbwa.com/events/Tuck18/CampTuckBrochure2018 

September 13-16, 2018:  Central Pennsylvania Basket Weavers’ Guild, “A Weaving Odyssey” in Gettysburg, PA. 

basketry.homestead.com/2018ODYSSEY/REGISTRATION_INFORMATION2018 

September 21-22, 2018: North Carolina Basketmaker’s Association, “Woven Wishes” in Hickory, NC. 

www.ncbasketmakers.com/seminars 

September 21-22, 2018: Wolf River Basketry Guild, “2018 Fall Workshop” in Shawano, WI. 

www.wolfriverbasketryguild.com 

October 24-28, 2018: Association of Michigan Basketmakers, “Whimsical Weavings” in Bellaiere, MI. 

www.michiganbasketmakers.com 

October 26-28, 2018: Basketmakers Guild of Bedford County, “Weaving Your Cares Behind” in Bedford, PA. 

www.bedfordbasketguild.com 

October 26-28, 2018: Basketweavers Guild of Oklahoma, “19th Annual Weavers Weekend” at the Heart of Oklahoma Expo 

Center in Shawnee, OK. www.okbasketweaversguild.com/2018Catalog 

November 2-4, 2018: West Virginia Basketmakers Association, “Weavers in Wonderland” at the Harrison County 4-H and 

Recreation Facility in Clarksburg, WV.  wvbasketweaversassoc.com 

January 24-27, 2019: Texas Basket Weavers Association, “8th Annual Conference” at the Double Tree in Dallas, TX. 

texasbasketweavers.com 

January 24-27, 2019: Georgia Basketry Association, “Peach State Weaving” at the Hilton Hotel & Conference Center in 

Marietta, GA. georgiabasketry.com 

February 5-7, 2019:  3rd Annual “Weaving in the Sunshine State” at the Crowne Plaza at the Bell Tower Shoppes in Ft. 

Myers, FL.  www.WeavingInTheSunshineState.com 

April 11-13, 2019: “Stateline Friends” Weaving Retreat at the Kuhlman Center in Richmond, IN. statelinefriends.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you or your guild have an event you’d like added to the calendar? Please just email me the details and/or the 

website link and I’ll add it. Sharing the art of basketry with as many as possible is the common goal. 
 

I would also love to hear from you if your guild has a charity or community service project that they participate in. I’m 

often asked if there are suggestions on how individuals or groups can contribute to “simple acts of kindness” and am 

planning a future article on ideas. Let me know what has worked out well for your basket weaving group and send 

pictures if possible of the completed projects. You could see your friend’s smiling faces in an upcoming newsletter 😊. 

 

 

 

http://www.tennesseebasketryassociation.org/home.html
http://www.basketweavers.org/convention.html
http://heritagebasketryguild.weebly.com/2018-fall-weave.html
http://www.llbwa.com/events/Tuck18/CampTuckBrochure2018.pdf
http://basketry.homestead.com/2018ODYSSEY/REGISTRATION_INFORMATION2018.pdf
http://basketry.homestead.com/2018ODYSSEY/REGISTRATION_INFORMATION2018.pdf
http://www.ncbasketmakers.com/seminars
http://www.wolfriverbasketryguild.com/
http://www.michiganbasketmakers.com/
http://www.bedfordbasketguild.com/contact.html
http://www.okbasketweaversguild.com/2018Catalog
http://wvbasketweaversassoc.com/
https://texasbasketweavers.com/conference-news/
http://georgiabasketry.com/
http://www.weavinginthesunshinestate.com/
http://statelinefriends.com/app/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This climbing vine is part of a plant species that is native to Asian countries and India, as well as some sub-tropical islands. 

Most of our basket reed originates in Southeast Asia. The rattan species covers over 600 different varieties, but basket 

quality reed is only made from two or three of these species. The jungles and rain forests are where it can be found 

growing high into the forest canopies. The vine can grow literally hundreds of feet in length. It’s extremely flexible and 

very uniform in it’s thickness. Once the plant has established its basal section growing vertically for about 30’ or so, the 

remaining length doesn’t vary much in diameter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After weighing, bundling, and labeling the coils or hanks, the containers of reed to be shipped to the U.S. are given a 

mandatory fumigation using the same food-grade and EPA approved insecticide that produce is given before it enters the 

country.  

So, remember the next time we complain about the price of a pound of reed, think about the manual processes involved 

in getting it from the jungle into your water bucket waiting to be weaved. It’s not as easy as you would think!  

You bought this. And truth be 

known, if you’re anything like me, 

you’ve bought a LOT of it. But 

before it looked like that, it looked 

like this. 

This is the Calamus Rotang and 

it’s a wee bit thorny.  

 

While we would expect that there is a commercial or mechanical means for 

harvesting the vine, most often it’s the native people who extract the vines 

from the tangled overhead weaving of Mother Nature. It’s often a “family 

business” for the natives who may spend months at a stretch in the jungle 

harvesting. The vine is cut into lengths of about 20’, bundled, and manually 

dragged out of the forest. 

The cane poles are manually cleaned by a labor-intensive process involving 

sand and a cloth, then sorted, and graded. After boiling the poles in a mixture 

of kerosene and diesel (think about this the next time you stick a piece of reed 

in your mouth to hold it momentarily) to kill bugs and removing the “knees” or 

joints of the poles, they are ready to be shipped off to a commercial factory for 

processing.  

The outside bark is discarded, the initial harder layer inside used for cane, while 

the inner core is processed into either flat, flat oval, or round reeds.  

Once the reed has been cut into flat strands, it is inspected for defects and 

graded by color. The lighter or “whiter” reed is considered to be premium or 

superior quality. Reed that is thinner, darker, has streaks or discolorations are 

sorted out as second or “good” quality.  

 

Fun But Weird Fact for the Day: The vine even produces an edible fruit that exudes 

an astringent red resin known medicinally and commercially as “Dragon’s Blood”. 

It’s gathered by breaking off the layer of red resin encasing the fruit. It is used in 

American “Hoodoo” or “Voodoo”, neopagan Witchcraft (to increase potency of 

spells), as well as some folk medicine to be used as a wash to promote healing or 

to stop bleeding. Strangely though, the fruit contains no opiates.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/jagoda-basket-weaving-pattern-twill-weave-with-randing-and-match-stick-rim


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sampling of  Bright Expectations Basket Patterns 
Clicking on any PICTURE will connect you to the pattern listing. 

https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/new-pattern-releases/products/brianna-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/makayla-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/basket-pattern-daphne-farmers-market-or-vegetable-garden-basket
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/harbor-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/cyan-basket-weaving-pattern-beaded-rim-table-basket
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/idalene-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/basket-pattern-faye-tote-divided-basket-with-shaker-tape
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/fiona-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/gabbie-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/yvonne-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/oceana-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/sue-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/calista-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/caroline-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/gretchen-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/aubrey-basket-weaving-pattern-twill-weave-with-step-back-lashing
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/mary-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/baby-paisley-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/reba-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/lucy-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/new-pattern-releases/products/sierra-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/isabella-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/kumiko-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/pasha-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/basket-pattern-iris-counter-basket-or-tray
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/camille-basket-weaving-pattern-shelf-basket
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/tabitha-basket-weaving-pattern-gathering-basket
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/jagoda-basket-weaving-pattern-twill-weave-with-randing-and-match-stick-rim
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/products/copy-of-zella-basket-weaving-pattern
https://www.brightexpectationsbaskets.com/collections/basket-pattern/products/oksanna-basket-weaving-pattern

